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ABSTRACT
Background
Kenyan pelagic fisheries harvest a range of species using several different fishing gears, but
representative and reliable data collection is not consistent across species and gears. FishPath is a
web-based guidance tool for developing informed fisheries management plans in data-limited
situations. FishPath’s output is a shortlist of options for monitoring, assessment, and decision
rules that could be feasible within a fishery’s biological, socioeconomic, and governance context.
The tool is designed for single species context but provides caveats when the species is caught
within a multi-species, multi-gear context. This study explores an approach to use FishPath in the
multi-gear, multi-species context for Kenyan pelagic fisheries. 

Methods
As a first step in using FishPath in a multi-species, multi-gear context, we defined the fleets as
combinations of gear and species or species group. This is because FishPath aims to create a
shortlist  of  management  options  for  a  single gear  (e.g.  trawl  fishery)  or  species  group (e.g.
shrimp fishery).  The FishPath process  first  involved a focus group discussion with FishPath
developers,  local  scientists,  and  managers  working  through  the  FishPath  scoring  and
questionnaire for the ring net gear (a small-scale purse seine), considering the small and medium
pelagics species caught in the ring net gear separately. This allowed the Kenyan scientists and
managers, future users of the FishPath tool, to better understand the details and considerations
that will go into running FishPath to develop management strategies. It also prompted in-depth
discussions  between  individuals  and  agencies  regarding  the  characteristics  of  the  small  and
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medium pelagics  fishery and ring net  gear.  These discussions helped the local  experts  work
through discrepancies, and the developers understand the complexities of the system and where
the wording of the FishPath tool could use clarification and improvement.

After the workshop, local experts completed the FishPath scoring and questionnaires for gillnets,
longline, and reef seine for small, medium, and large pelagics separately. These responses were
then used in FishPath to narrow down a short-list of monitoring, assessment, and decision rule
options for each fleet. We then compared options across fleets to identify strategies that could
generally work for Kenyan pelagics in commercial and artisanal sectors.  

Results
Two key outcomes are presented: (1) proposed guidelines for using the FishPath tool in a multi-
species, multi-gear context, (2) an example of the FishPath short-list of monitoring, assessment,
and decision rule options Kenyan pelagic fisheries. 

FishPath in a multi-gear, multi-species context entails a) identification of all gears and species
groups involved  in  the  fishery  of  interest;  b)  working through the  FishPath  monitoring  and
management  modules  considering  the  gear  and  assessment  options  considering  the  species
group; c)  narrowing down the suite of monitoring and management  options by gear and the
assessment  options  for  each  species  group;  d)  further  narrowing  down  the  short-list  of
monitoring,  assessment,  and decision  rule  options  by considering  overlapping options  across
fleets. 

Monitoring the fishery via surveys of the market, processor, and fish landing sites and interviews
were included in the short-list of options across fleets. Additional monitoring options were catch
disposal  records,  snapshot  surveys,  informal  logbooks,  and  automatic  information  gathering
applicable to the large pelagics only which are harvested in a commercial sector. Assessment
options varied by key species group. The short-list of options for the small and medium pelagics
is limited to moving directly to decision rules, size relative to size at maturity, and sequential
trigger systems, although some additional life-history based methods may be possible for small
pelagics  due  to  the  expert  knowledge  available  for  longline  and  gillnet  gears.  Even  fewer
assessment methods are on the short-list for large pelagics due to their highly migratory nature,
and other factors associated with biology and governance. All fleets had the same short-list of
decision  rule  options,  including  catch  limits,  effort  limits,  gear  restrictions  by  managing
selectivity,  gear restrictions by type, spatial  restrictions, temporal restrictions,  size limits,  sex
regulations, invoking data collection, applying precautionary buffers, overrides for exceptional
circumstances,  and  levies/taxes.  The  output  of  the  FishPath  tool  is  not  only  a  short-list  of
possible monitoring, assessment, and decision rule options, but the recommendations and caveats
that managers should consider in further development of a management plan. 

Conclusion
While this is still a preliminary short-list, we hope FishPath results will be useful for managers to
walk through the options and further narrow down the short-list based on the recommendations



and caveats, as well as their expert knowledge of the fishery system.


